
RECOMMENDED 
SUBSTRATES

SUBSTRATE TYPES 
NOT RECOMMENDED

Plaster Board Brick Walls
Melamine Raw Fibreglass
Formica Existing Wallpaper
Rhinolite Damaged Chipboard
Painted Walls Vehicles
Glass Fabrics
Metals Wet Paint
Plastics Cracked Walls
Raw Wood Rough Tiles
Ceiling Board Damp Areas
Aluminium Damaged Tiles
Granite Rough Plaster
Smooth Concrete Rust

Textured Paints

COVER STYL’ DISTRIBUTION PARTNER

IMPORTANT APPLICATION & 
WARRANTY INFORMATION

QUICK APPLICATION TIPS

When wrapping hard surfaces like 
melamine kitchen cupboards and 
doors, we recommend using a 
solvent based adhesion promoter 
for the edges and a water-based 
primer for the large surfaces, like 
raw Supawood or Rhinolite.

It is advisable to perform an 
adhesion test first. Test kits are 
available from Maizey Plastics. 
(Acceptable adhesion is 300gr per 
square inch for your test strip)

Give flat surfaces a light sand and 
then fill any scratches, gouges or 
holes. This can be done with any 
wood filler or automotive body 
filler. If there is no edging and th 
chipboard is damaged, body filler 
works very well. 

The surface would then need to be 
wiped down with an ISO Propyl 
alcohol mix (70% ISO & 30% 
water) and primed before starting 
with application of the film.

When preparing plastered walls, 
a solvent based primer should be 
used, NOT a water-based primer. 
The same goes for dry walling. 

It is still advisable to do an 
adhesion test first and then apply 
the recommended adhesion 
promoters on top of this.

WARRANTY INFORMATION

Coverstyl offers a 10-YEAR product warranty 
against delamination, cracking fading or other 
changes in appearance. 

A 3 -5 year installation warranty will only be issued 
to a certified Cover Styl’ Partner dependant on the 
surface it has been applied to. 

(Contact us for details on training and certification.)

RECOMMENDED PRIMERS

• For hard surfaces : 3M Primer 94
• For porous surfaces like Rhinolite, Supawodd, 

walls etc: Maizey Wall Primer


